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SEVENTY-THIRD YEAR-No. 289

TAMPA, FLORIDA, MONDAY, JANUARY 10, 1966

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Cafeteria Overall Condition Said Good

Hea lth Officials Locate Two
Stomach Disease Carriers
By JOHN ALSTON
C&mpus Staff Writer
Two carriers of salmonella
and shigella organisms which
can cause severe stomach upset, were found among cafeteria personnel in intensive
testing by Hillsborough County Healt11 Department during
the holidays .
Dr. Robert Egolf, director
of Student Health Service, said
"it's a distinct possibility" the
cal"l"iers of the organisms
could have been a factor in
an outbreak of stomach upset
and diarrhea in December.
The infected food personnel
were taken out of service until pronounced c u r e d. Intestinal flu and pre-exam emo-

tional tension were mentioned
by health personnel as possible factors in stomach upsets at the time.
The Health Department declined to blame anyone for
the presence of the carriers
on the cafeteria work force.
C. E. Phillips, director of sanitation, told the Campus Edition that "it could happen to
anyone" and absolved Morrison's of any negligence.
He said that all health cards
for the workers were in o1·der
but that the two workers had
evidently contracted the disease after their pre-employment examination.
Phillips said he was pleased
with the overall conditions of

the cafeterias and added that
Morrison officials "have been
very cooperative in working
with us."
The Health Department conducted a thorough examination o£ all cafeteria employes
after a petition was circulated
last trimester which complained of unsanitary conditions, foreign objects in food
and alleged instances of illness as a result of cafeteria
food. The petition was signed
by more than 500·students.
Ron Wi:lis, general manager
at USF for Morrison's said
that all of the complaints had
been noted and passed along
to serving personnel.
"We have made every hu-

man effort to correct these
problems . . . we'd be foolish
not too. It's our business," he
said.
Outlining what has been
done to attempt to correct
these complaints, Willis reported that serving personnel
in both cafeterias had been
made aware of the petition
complaints.
So far as foreign objects are
concerned Willis said that the
only object "which we have
any evidence of'' are occaswnal staples. He explained that
much of U1e food. particularly
lettuce arrives at the cafeterias in crates which a r e
stapled 'together. When the
crates are opened, he report-

ed, occasioually a staple will
come loose and land in the
foodstuff.
Willis said that the suppliers
bad been contacted and urged
to use glue instead of staples
in their crating.
The petition was circulated
in the last two weeks of last
trimester by a group or students. The petition was submitted to J. P. Goree, director of auxiliary services. Chief
result of the meeting, attended by news media , Goree,
student government officials
including £ o o d committee
president, Judy Petersen. and
the petitioners, was that the

students who had instigated
the petition agreed to work
w i t h the food committee.
Goree also noted that t h e
Hillsborough County Health
Department bad inspected the
several
cafeteria kitchens
times and had termed the operation "excellent."
Dina Kerik, one of the lead·
ers of the petitioners, said
that the main problem seemed
to be thai students didn't
know about the existence or
the SA Food committee. Miss
Petersen said "my name has
been in the Campus Edition at
least !our times this trimester
and listed where I could be
located."

-Photo by Antbon:y Zappone

Big Lift for Construction

Work continued over Christmas holidays on the College of
Business Administration building. Other projects are also be&"inning to change the campus skyline.
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:..J

$15 Million Boom

Andros Boosts

Do.rm Overload
Said Temporary
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Seniors
To Pick
Notables
I

Writers Wanted
By Campus Edition
Students in terested in working on the Campus Edition
are invited to contact Editor
Laurence Bennett or leave an
application at UC 222.
The paper is written and
edited by students and applications for staff appointment are welcomed, Bennett
said.

Rehearsals Today
DR. SMITH
... his second
book out

USF Chorus rehearsals begin
today for members and candi·
dates.
Rehearsa ls will be from 7:15
to 9:45 p.m. in FH 102.
The major work to be rehearsed this trimester is "Requiem" by Durufle, contemporary French composer. The concert will be Tuesday, April 5.

l

Nominations w i 11 c 1 o s e
Tuesday for selection of 10
outstanding USF seniors. Voting will be Friday in UC.
Seniors may place nominations for "Senior Class Notables" in a box at the UC desk.
Senors who completed graduation requirements last month
or who will be graduated in
April and "who have contributed in an exemplary manner to the prestige and development of the University"
may be nominated, class VicePr·es. Monica Harty said.
Nominations should contain
name and address of the senior and basis for the nomination.
The list of nominees will be
announced at the first class
meeting of the trimester
Wednesday at the free hour
in TAT. All seniors who expect to graduate in April,
June, or August are " invited
and encouraged to attend,"
Miss Harty sa i d. Monthly
class meetings are planned.
The 10 "outstanding senior!)" will be introduced at the
class bonfire Feb. 16.

Auction Boosts Scholarship Program

THE TAMPA TIMES, Monday, :January 10, 1966

Art for Fun and Funds Attract Many ,
Student and faculty art not
only adds an aesthetic touch
about the USF campus but
also has given a healthy boost
to an art scholarship fund.
A December art auction
raised $1,602 for the scholarship fund, according to Mrs.
Edith Williamson, art department secretary.
Students donated half of
sales prices of 114 items and
faculty members donated all
income from sale of 14 works,
Time ran out before all paintings, prints, ceramics, drawings and sculpture could be
auctioned by Prof. Willard E.
McCracken.
The auction was to stim-

SA Surprise Package?
The Harper administration will
take office today, opening the gate
to a legislative year that may surprise a lot of people, especially
those who didn't particularly favor
John Harper as SA presi~ent.
The Harper-Hogue team reportedly plans a program that will
include at least 12 major points.
We can hardly wait to find out
what they are. But we don't want
to be disappointed.
During the campaigning prior
to the Nov. 30 Student Association
elections, top level staffers of the
Campus Edition conducted press
conferences with each candidate for
office.
Reports of the candidates' reactions to a basic list of somewhat
important questions on student issues was published in the newspaper. Also, the staff publicly endorsed candidates for the contested
offices. The choice was made by a
unanimous decision vote as a result
of impressions gained through the
interview sessions. ·
Harper did not impress us then.
In fact, our impression of the man
was put into words by one of his
campaign workers walking through
the UC coffee shop on the day of
the run-off elections.
He was decked out in a Con·
federate army unifonn and carried
signs urging students to "Join the
Harper Rebellion."
A student drinking coffee asked
him, "What is the Harper Rebellion
rebelling against?"
"I don't know," shrugged the
youth, and he grinned as he walked
away.
We weren't too sure Mr. Harper
knew, either. And we're still sitting close to our typewriters,
fingers almost burning to get to the
keys and churn out reams of copy
about the new administration's

long list of hoped-for accomplishments.
One thing that everybody's tired
of hearing about is the difficulty
the SA legislature has had recently
in getting enough of our "student
representatives" to the legislature
meetings. Much time was lost
rounding up stray representatives
or postponing business that might
have been important.
However, we are anxious to see
if and how the quorum problem will
be met from now on.
Unfortunately, we've not yet
gotten to know Mr. Harper very
well. John Hogue we are acquainted
with and feel certain that he belongs in office, will do an excellent
job as vice president.
But there's something mysterious about Harper. Whatever ideas
he is tossing around in his head
stay hidden until it seems like he
is harboring some big ideas behind
his quiet, pleasant appearance."
Bustling activity that gets visible results-th at's what the SA
needs to develop. Student interest
in SA apparently flared up, as
shown by the record voting turnout.
Harper's victory may mean that he
already has gathered a big share of
student interest in government into
his corner. If this is true, more students will be apt to really want to
know what the SA is doing. Then,
more students will be apt to make
their individual opinions known to
representatives. This also paves the
way for student gripes and suggestions to really make it to the top
and be heard rather than get left
in an empty coffee cup and forgotten. The Student Association
would then be truly worthy of the
name. People would stop thinking
of the SA as a Thursday night
make-believe game.

How many deaths or serious
accidents does it take to get a
traffic light installed?
Many USF students and facultystaff members ponder this question
as the automobile accident toll
mounts along Fowler Avenue, near
this growing university.
Two persons have been killed
and eight or 10 students injured,
some seriously, in the traffic melee
which piles up at the intersections
of Fowler and 30th Street, 40th
Street and at peak rush hours, 56th
Street.
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in the basic design cou~e
last trimester. She is taking
the art c o u r s e s "just for
pleasure," and feels that they
are of value to her in her
home.
Peter Thomson, an o t h e r
e v e n i n g student, has sold
some of his paintings and
hopes to attend a design and
later an architectura l school.
Carl Mullis, an employe of
the telephone company, is
taking the evening course toward a degree. He has sold
15 or 20 portraits for $5 to
$10, and some water colors.
He took art courses in high
school and also private courses
in oil painting. His favorite
media are water colors, chalk
and charcoal. He hopes to go
on to commercial art.

stationed on a "good will"
ship and doing various kinds
of "art work," i n c 1 u d in g
charts, graphs and sketches.
He also worked with Sears
Roebuck and Co., drawing illustrations for articles.
Charlotte Stone, sophomore,
has sold some of her work
privately. She likes to work
in pen and pencil, charcoal,
and with the college. Charlotte is studying for a career
in commercial art.
Most full-time day students
on campus in art classes are
art majors. However the USF
art department offers evening
courses iJ;t basic drawing and
basic design in which there
are a few "bobby artists."
One instance was a mother
of four children who enrolled

Distinguish ed cellist Leon- have been solosits with major Artist Series will f e a t u r e
Edith Peinemann, Germanard Rose will combine talents symphony orchestra.
born violinist.
The next program in the
with pianist Jacques Abram,
USF professor of music, in an
Artist Series concert Sunday.
The program will be at 3:30
p.m. in the TA. Tickets will
be available between 1 p.m.
and 5 p.m. at the TA box of·
box office.
Rose, reared in Florida, has
Internationa lly-known contem- He has been chairman of the
been associated with Toscaartist Josef Albers will Yale University Art Departmen t
porary
the
and
Symphony
nini's NBC
19 in TAT and an and a teacher at Black Mountain
Jan.
lecture
New York Philharmon ic.
of his works will be in College. In 1925 Albers was inexhibit
On the program, Rose and the Library Gallery until Jan, vited to join the distinguished
Bauhaus group in Weimar which
Abram will perform Beetho- 28.
included Feininger, Gropius, Kawill
also
exhibit
ven's "A Major Sonata,''
ceramics
A
y.
Brahms' "F Major Sonata" be on the campus to Jan. 28. din,sky, Klee, and Moholy-Nag
Bauhaus was closed
the
When
by
works
of
display
a
is
It
and a Debussy sonata. Rose's
noted American potter J. Shel- by the German government in
cello is one of the world's rare don Carey and it will be in the 1933, Albers came to the United
Amati instruments , d a t e d FH Teaching Gallery open from States with his wife Anni, a
Bauhaus graduate and textile
8 a .m. to 5 p.m. daily.
1662.
. .
designer.
be
will
lecture
Albers' public
Since early days as students
In the other exhibit, the works
Theatre.
the
in
p.m.
8:30
at
in
Music
of
Institute
at Curtis
No admission is charged but by Carey are p~rt ~f m~ny
Philadelphi a, Rose and Abram tickets are required.
permanent ~ollections mcludmg
have been acclaimed for perJames R. Camp, USF cura- .the W.:etropolitan Museum of Art,
formances on t h r e e con- tor of galleries, said Albers has Evers?n Museum of Art an~ of
. Smce
tinents. B o t h have been been a major influence on mod- the Fmland government
- - - - - - - - - - - - ern art in North and 5 0 u t h 1953 Carey h.as b~en professor
World Renowned Cellist
America and in Europe, both as of art at Umverstty .of Kansas
poses with his rare Amatl cello, dated 166Z.
Rose
Leonard
a~d in 1959 :-vas destgnated .bY
a painter and teacher.
Time magazme as outstanding The world famous artist will join USF Prof. Jacques Abram
_A_m~p_ri_~_n_~_t_te_~_ _ _ _ _ _in_a_c_o_oo_e_n_~_n_d_u_in_th_e_T_A_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Art Exhibits Open,

(

Albers To Lecture

Job lnterv l.eWS
I d urrEH
AreS

Jampacked Program Is Friday

For Janua ry

Business and industrial repre- Stude nt Intere st
• d
SA praiSe
sentatives will conduct inter- I
views for a variety of positions n

I

We know well enough that traffic lights won't take the place of
safe driving. But they do help the
cause of ~afety as well as help
maintain orderly traffic movement.
The SA External Affairs Committee helped get a badly needed
traffic light at Fletcher and Nebraska Avenues. Perhaps this committee could take the lead again in
a campus-community effort to obtain lights at critical Fowler Avenue intersections. It would be a
worthy effort which merits all-out
support from on campus and off.

They each work 10-15 hours a
week. Their s e r v i c e s are
available to any USF organization.
Johnson, sophomore a r t
major, also works at the Gold
Leaf Art Shop. He makes picture frames, mats and other
art supplies. He has taken
design and drawing courses
at USF and is now taking introductory painting. After
graduation Johnson hopes to
get a scholarship to graduate
school.
Leslie Silva also hopes to
attend a graduate school, preferably "in Chicago or' somewhere up North."
Silva, a sophomore, has
taken all the basic art courses
at USF. He served his military term in the Navy. He was

Rose, Abram Join Talent
For COncert on Sunday

r

Wh at .Price, Safety?

ulate interest In fine arts, to
raise funds for the scholarship program and to give fi.
nancial encouragem ent to student artists.
Art boas proved a profitable
hobby as well as a prospective career f o r many USF
students.
Dennis Johnson, who works
In the UC Poster Shop under
the student assistant program
sold an acrylic work at the
auction for $50. Two other
student assistants working in
the poster shop are Leslie
Silva and Charlotte Stone.
These t h r e e art students
g o t their paid positions
through the Financial Aid office.
As a group, they produce
about 75 to 90 posters a week.

UC Open House Gala
To We-lcome Studerits

Welcome back, fellow studuring January.
Students may sign up at the dents. I'd like to say thanks for
Placement Office, AD 280, for your coritribution in the past
i~terviews or may contact ~e of- Student :~ssociation election.
This letter will probably sound
f1ce for further information .
Intervh;w dates, organizations like one written by a winper.
And indeed it is. For we t~uly
and openmgs are:
first recording is "Theme From Phil Rugh on plano and Ron
By POLLY WEAVER
Jan. 10 - Prince George's won if you became "somewhat
the Wild Boar" and on the flip Resler on the bass fill the other
Campus Staff Writer
County Board of Education, Up- interested" in your student govside, their own version of the positions.
d
'd
Th
elections.
these
during
ernment
per Malboro, Md., teachers.
James Bond thriller theme "The Interns" will be the UC
latest
handesprea
WI
e
however,
n,
participatio
Jan. 12 - Hallmark Cards, Your
ll." Mark Mor- Movie during Open House week"Thunderba
song,
lobby
UC
the
in
must not halt now. It should shaking
artist.
at USF, end. It stars Michael Callan,
student
graduate
a
,
ris
Jan. 19--:Grosse Pointe Public and must be only a beginning - Friday will not represent
Cliff Robertson and Nick Adams.
drummer.
as
group
the
heads
l't'
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f
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will
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success
to a
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Open House or !he
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physicians.
returnmg
for
welcome
local
struction.
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Yours truly, students and special welTaylor Model Basin, technical;
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On 1Ciass Sleepers/

de~t:~~~n:v~~ec~~:;~:~~; ~i:~a~1::P:r~~.

has experienced a desire to
sink into blissful slumber
~ti during a class session, and
especially during lectures.
Some occasionally surh
gt{ render to t h e relentless
· ~,'~,.'! pull on their eyelids. Oth· t e n t 1 y.
. cons 1s
f,l~ ers d o 1t
'" T h e s e are t he hab't
1 u aI
~i
W "class sleepers." There's
one in every class, the guy
lH who would sleep through a
~ screening of Mlle . Bardot's
W. sa u c i est flick if it was
~ s h own under classroom
~'~ conditions.
T h e sleeper either be''t
~~ comes bored easily, or per[i
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Bookkeeping? .
Book store employe Mary
Doyal adds books to shelves
that were cleaned out by stu·
dents during last week's purchasing rush. Pari of the

=~~

~
i1.

&

crowd problem was alleviated '.;~
~
recently with the moving of it,
the text book store to the
basement of the UC.
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down.
In a non-scientif ically
conducted survey, a biased,
non-random sample of USF
professo rs was asked,

do abo u
I.Iere are the answers:

~ ~~~· ~~~~1~1P:::~~llo~e~~

DR. D 0 U G L A S E.
STONE, ass istant professor
of education- "If it didn't
disturb class, I would let
him sleep, and then talk
to him individually later.
He may have problems."
DR. D 0 N A L D L.
LANTZ, associate professor of education- "! never
had the problem, but if I
did, I'd figure that I put
them to sleep, so I'd let
them sleep.''
DR. THOMAS F. STOVALL, professor of education- 'Td ignore them. I
was always a sleepyhead
myself. Sometimes 1 even
~0 to sleep when I'm teachmg class."
DR. EDMUND E. AL·

ter-"This <class sleeping)
is caused by the over-compensatlon of t he parasympathetic system, so I'd cut
this off in order to make
t h e sympathetic nervous
system dominate." In other
wor ds, h e'd wa ke th em up.
DR• D 0 N A L D E • AL•
LEN, associate professor of
sociology - "I don't have
much trouble with that. I
always keep such a 'brawl'
going <discussion • argument) that a person can't .
sleep too comfortably in
my class.
"If he was so tired that
k
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but if it was habitual, I
w o u 1 d ask him to stay
home in bed w here he
would be m o r e comfortable."
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Thirty-Four Dropped For Varied Causes

Graduation liSt Names
". 21 0 e rl i0 rs f0 r Degrees

's

Thirty-four seniors were
dropped from the graduation
.
t
I
lis t at th e end of T rtmes er
in December, but 210 of their
classmates completed gradua.
.
twn t·equtrements.
0 ne the reasons Some StU·
dents couldn't graduate was that
they did not take the Graduate
Record Exam ( GRE l, Merle
Slater assistant registrar, told
•
. .
the Campus Edlbon.
.
Students m the Colleges of
Basic Studies and Liberal Arts
are the only ones required to
.
d
take the GRE ill or er to
raduate
g
·
Graduating seniors from the
.
College of EducatiOn, however,
itlle. the GRE or
must take e
t
the National Teachers Exam.

t~g:

BRYo-EonKs
vsbiL.LE: susan Johnson, soc!· tion: Roger
Harkness. physical educagw
Thoma~ Hazel, markctlllg.
11
CLEARWATER: Mrs. Mercedes L. An· PALM HARBOR: Linda Edga1·, ele·
dersou, <M.A. deg1ee) elementary educa· mentary education; James Morrell, phys·
tion; Mrs. Shirley M. Alwin, elementary ical education.
~~~~~~~~drr~.o~le~eseiJ;;eR:r; ~d·~~: ja~~.E~~~t~J:~~~~ ..'to~:\t g,.n~~~:
lion; Stephen B. Haley, physics; John POlitical science; Claud Leiby, physical
Hutchinson, dishibutive education; James education.
Ramsay, mathematics; Walter WllUams. PLANT CITY: _Bonni~ Kirkla~d. 81~
geography.
E. Coronet St.. hlSIOrY·SOClal se•encc.
OLEWISfON: Charlotte Stokes, elemen· . fOMPANO BEACH: Damon Beyer, pO·
tary education.
DADE CITY: Mrs. Vera R, Taylor, ht•cat
PORTsc•ence.
CHARLOTTE: Robert Stewart,
physical education.
elementary education; Elizabeth Thomp·
5
:g~~~IfiiN~ ·/.,~.~~·dH. ~~~~~fan~us~~: so~u~~~~~O"-M:'X~· John Lawhorne, nat·
counting; Wayne Logan Jr.• distributive ural sciences.
.
education.
RUSKIN: Hazel McCatty, soc1ology.
EAGLE LAKE: Joseph Scott Jr., social SAFETY HARBOR: Rodney Rountree,
science.
fmance.
EAU GALLIE: Joh'! Reber, econ.omics. SA.NFORD: ~aymon<! Lund.quist Jr.,
ELFERS: John SuUtvan, a,ccountmg.
Ph.Y,Sical educahon; W•lham W,ght. mar·
EVERGLADES: Donald Rmdy Jr., ele· keb.ng.
mentary education.
SARASOTA: Wi\Uam Berta, psychology;
FORT MYERS: Ladonna Coggins, Eng. Jerry Coker, basic studies; Mrs. Charlis~; WaY.ne R~ssell, psycbolog1; Glenn lo!le Hedervary-Konth, German; Larry
Elhs. SOCial SCience; Susan Rlghbaugh, Jines. psychology; ~hs. Jacqueline Korb,
ele111entary educa.tion.
ele'?entary education; Walt.er Post, mar·
HIALEAH: Lul'lene Gallagher, EngJisb. kebng.
_INDIAN HARBOR BEACH: Mrs. Btllie SEBRING: Mrs. Mat·y J\1, Allan, b1·.
Hmes, Engllsb.
.
olqgy.
.
INDIAN ROCKS BEACH : Hams She!- ST. PETE.!!SBURG: Thomas Bellmo,
ton. soc1al sc1ence.
biology; Davtd Bush, psychology; Linda
JACK~ONVILLE: Richard Axelberg, Cutchin, art; Lucille Gigante. English·
accountmg.
speecb; M1·s. Margaret Hackworth, math. KISSIMMEE: Charles Fornes, econom- ematics; Raymond. Iletterich, accounting;
!CS.
.
Myra Howze, Engl1Sh-lournal•sm; Thomas
LA, BELLE: . Mrs. Jacquelme Dugger, Howze Jr., social science; J era I d
phys1cal educahon.
Keeney, English; Raymond Kirschner,
LAKE \VALES: Gary Rhoden, mathe· management; Mrs. Jean E. Klaus, Eng.
mattes.
!iSh·humanitics_; Norman Lamer, economLAKE. WORTH: Edward Lahti, malbe· •cs; George Lindsay Jr., ~Jementary edumatlcs.
.
cation; Alfr~ Lombana. management;
LAKELAND: Ola Frets, pbys1ca1 edu- Bruce D. M•tcbeU, psychology; WILliam
cation; Nell Johnson, _elemenlar,v educa- Nelson, management; Willie Oloridge, as·
tlon; Jan C. Kuhn, ofi1ce admlDlslrallon; tronomy; Mrs. Nancy S. Smlth, French;
Mrs. Mary R. Murphy, elementary edn· Timothy Temerson, accounting; Mrs.
ca.ti~n; David Nicholson, political science; Oueta A. Wake!ront, English.
W•lllam R~berts Jr., accounllng; Carol TAMPA: Mrs. Jean K. Haygood, 4211
Seay. EngliSh.
S. Amta Blvd., (M.A. degree) elementary
LANJ:! o:LAKES: Linda Haefner. Rt. education; Sandra Almerico, 1832 26th
1, Enghsh-Journallsm.
f-ve
Mrs. Barbara s. Alvarez,
LARGO: Mrs. Roberta Armstrong, ele· ~ ..N.soc1ology;
Lauber Way, elementary educa·
mentary education; Peter Carson, Eng. bon; Roger Angsten, 9905 Florida Ave.,
lish; ,<U\thony Toczylowski. elemenla•·y accounUng; Marion Avery, 3324 N. San
education. .
Miguel. history; Sallv Bakalar. 5510 su.
LUTZ: Linda Flenker, Rt. 2, mathe· wannee Ave., speech·Engllsh; Brooke Balmat.!cs; Frank GOJ?zalez, Rt. 3, mathe· tagh, 3910 . Bayview A~·e., accounting;
matics; Mrs. ~lona K. Herms, Rt. 1, Rene Barr1os, 3112 Mam. mathematics
phYSical educah!'n.
Helen Battle, 11011 Carrollwood Drive,
MANGO: Mar!en.e Harwell. elementary elementary education: Mrs. Jane Becker,
education.
10302 Fore Dr1ve, English; Marlin W.
J\ilAMI: Louis Ambrose, accounting; Burnstein, 555 Luceme, POlitical science;
MaXIne Mockabee. elementary e d u c. a- Cheryl Buch, anthropology; Don a 1d a
tlon; Nancy· Lee Olsen, SOC!Oiogy.Lalln; Campo, 2106 12th St., elementary educa·
John Pluta. physics.
lion; John Carr, 3621 Barcelona. acMUL~ERRY: Mrs. Julia A. Hall, Rt. counting; Anello M. Castelis, Tyrone
1, phystcal educahon.
Clayton, 1901 S. Village Ave.. manageNAPLES; . Kenne)Jl Capelle, Beacon ment; Mrs. Gayle Cogan, 904 123rd Ave ..
House, POhUcal sCience.
psychology; Alan Coope1·, 12748 N. 17th
N,EW SMYRNA BEACH: Alan Stedman, St., accounting.
Lalm·German.
Mrs. Sandra Crow, 3903 Morrison Ave.•
NORTH PALM BEACH: Kay Keller, elementary education; James Crozier.
LaUn-F1·ench.
..
1026 E. Comanche Ave., zoology; George
ORLANDO: Ph•hP Blake. account· Cunningham, 2529 W. North St.. man·
010r»g

Slater emphasized that failure
to take the GRE was not the
only reason students did not
graduate. He pointed out that
.
some students preferre d to Walt
until the April commencement
.
ceremony for graduatiOn. AlSO ,
'd th
t d t
h
h e Sal , ere are S U en S W 0
have received an X grade for
a course and consequently do
not have enough hours to graduate
•
Among those who did grad,
d
uat e, h owevet, masters egrees
in elementary education were
awarded to Mrs. Mercedes LatSllaw A11derson 0 f Clearwa t er
and Mrs. Jean Kavakos Haygood of Tampa. The rest of the
g raduates received B · A · degrees
from the USF Colleges of Liber,
Ed
.
.
a I A rts ,
ucat10n, Busmess
Admin is t rat i 0 n and Bas. _,
.
Io.: Stud1es.
Th ose granted degrees include
101 from Hillsborough County, NEW RO
40 from Pinellas County, 58
p
GRAM
f rom throughout the state of
F 1 0 r i d a, and 11 from other
states. The new graduates bring
the total USF alumni body to
1,760, including 7 with master's
degrees. The 1965~6 graduates
will be honored at the univer1iity's a n n u a I commencement
ex~~~~~~~~il i~·CEIVING de- Two-hundred new jobs will be
grees and their majors are:
available on campus this triBRADENTON· Vincent Thurn art
mester and next through the
BRANDON: ~irs. Anne M. B~JI, ele· College Work-Study Program.
mentary educahon; Vyva G. McReynolds, T h
. 1
music; David w. Nellis, natural sciences.
e s e me ude 125 students

c0 II ege Work-Stu dy
Offers cam pus J b
0 s

SA To Install

formerly on the Economic Opportunity Program and about
75 students now eligible through
t·elaxatt'on of requJ'rements
.
The program now covers students wit!1 financial need from
low and middle inco~e groups.
Students from low 1 n c o m e

tJ:e

Aid Available
Planning to attend graduate
school and need a financial lift
to do so?
Then USF Placement Services
may have just the help you need.
The office has information
from a number of graduate
:schools over the country which
offer assistantships, scholarships,
and fellowships for qualified
graduating sen iors.
Generally the deadline to apply for graduate schools and
for any type of financial assistance, is early February, according to Donald S. Colby,
placement coordinator.

Sarett Scholarship
·Awarded to Seniors
Two USF seniors, Mrs. Jane
Decker of Tampa and Norma
Jean Dunn of Venice, have been
JJamed winners of the Lew
Sarett Memorial Scholarship.
The grant is awarded outstandini students in speech at USF.

Placement Interviews Scheduled

Ne~raska.

Job Outloo.k Brl•ght

Rf:i':'~~nglve~rsiibi~.~~~~dl: "v~da~ red~~~~

mester and in the same period of 1964 interviewing arrangements were made for 38
employers, Colby said.
Positions are open thi'oughout the United States. Many
of the largest firms are looking with interest at USF as
a source o! employes, Colby
noted.

agement:
Dean, lvo
t4ou Dommgucz,
elementaryRoger
educalion;
1020 E. Hamilton Ave.. Spanish; Ana
Fernandez, 3408 Abdella St.. mathematics;
Maynard Fernandez, 501 Danube, ac·

Job prospects and starting
lion·English: Mavis Franklin, 3413 S. salaries for USF graduates
Coolidge Ave .. biology; Roy Grandy, 10225
N. 29th St.. zoology; Samuel Greco, 1907 are "excellent for 1966," DonAileen St.. economics; Bruce Guetzloe.
4310 San Juan, biology; \ViUiam Han· ald S. Colby, placement cocock, 5107 St. Vincent St., accounting.
Marian Hatl'is, 10938 Hyacinth Ave., ordinator, said today.
English-journalism; 'l'homas Hart, 113
Sixty -six private and gov~artf:!~~~e~~~;· ~~~~!. s;~r;Jes;ci:~~~
Shirley Hollenbeck, 14603 Nebraska Ave.; ernment employers already
soc1ology; Mrs. Marylo Hughes, 1508 S.
Oregon Circle elementary education; plan on-campus job interviews
Neuman Hutchinson, 3935 Bay Vista Ave.;
sociology; Sup.hacbai J.ceyangkatin, 5113 during Trimester II and "this
17th St.. physiCs; Dame! Jimenez, 1203 number will increase as we
lith Ave.. Theater arts·Janguage.Jiteralure; Mrs. Mary D. Loenig, 10411 Allman move into the traditional reSt., SJ>eech; Donald Kroege1·, 10402 27th
St. psychology; Mrs. Kathleen K. Kunde, cruiting season of January,
3918 Horatio St., English-speech: Ken· February and March," Colby
neth Lane, 4607 Bayshore, accounting;
Jani_ce Lang, lll14 E. Clinton, Mathe· said.
mahcs; Mat·ie Lesiak, 2606 W. Hillsbor·
ough. zoology; Mrs. Maria Lombardia
Durand, 2507 l vy St., Spanish; Fred
STARTING S ALARIE S
Loopman, 125 Connie ..ve. history;
Mrs. Delores A. Lyons, i2721 15th St.. range up to $675 a month deelementary education; George Lyons,
12721 15th St., English; Jack Manisalco, pending on major field of
2702 Palmetto St.. zoology; Margaret
Marsh. 336 Hyde Park Ave., elementary study and other factors.
education; Marcia Mathieu. 311 N. Mac·
Placement Services reported
Dill Ave., mathematics; Gary McBride
12703 N. 22nd St.. English·speecb; Phillip a more than 100 per cent inMeriwether, 215 w. Jean St., mathe·
matics; Mrs. Shirley Miller, 12105 Forest crease in placement interHills Drive, tibrary.audio visual educa- views last trimester as comtion·English; Kenneth Mobley, 1906 60th
St., marketing; Carol Moore, 5015 Ander- pared with Trimester I, 1964.
son Ave., elementary education· Manuel A total of 81 employers conMorales. 4212 Fair Oaks, psychology;
Clifford Opp Jr., 3211 Paul Ave., history; ducted job interviews last triMrs. Sa r a h J Pardo. 3707 1\ Lincoln
Ave .. accounUn$; Kenneth Parks, 1705 E.
Hanna, markehng: Mrs. Nancy Patter·
son, 908 E. New Orleans, elementary
education; William Plowman 914 Can·
dlewood, accounlln~:; Johnnie Reece
10301 19th St., zoology; Mrs. Lois Reyn.
olds, 316 W. Louisiana Ave., EnglishSpanish; Ernest Rice Jr.• 5602 17th St.,
physics;
Mrs. Merilee 0. Ross, 6502 R i v e r
Blvd., English; Grace Rumore, 3101 Ab·
delia, ele,..entary education; Saracharies
Sansbury, 120 Adriatic Ave., elementary
education; J\lrs. Marion Schoenborn, 3804
El Prado Blvd., social science; Mark
Scruggs, 2807 Auburn Ave., physics; Joseph Smith, 1104 Bri:u·wood, elementary
education: Julia Stepelton, 3416 Vasconia.
social science; Charles Stokes, 14011 Nc·
braska Ave., political science: Mrs. Jean
B. Studebaker, 506 50th St. s.• English;
Yvonne Suarez, 2007 T.insey St.. Spanish:
Editor's NOte: The Campus
Mrs. Carol Tsavaris, 8418 Stillbrook Ave..
Engllsh.speech; Mrs. Emma Turner, 1505 Edition publishes a calendar of
~. Lois Ave.. elementary education; events which will include rouMrs. Helen Vacher. 10913 N. Newport,
English; Mrs. Arlene weus. 2415 Har- tine club notics in the first issue
~ootWI~;i~~ e~u,c;?o~dci~f~~ ~~~i of the trimester for the benefit
Williams, 4517 W. Henry Ave.. elemen· f
t th
tary education; Mrs. Janice Wilsky, 9616 o newcomers o
e campus.
?2~h~wa~1~rjo':.':th~:.~ics~e~:~~~y;Wi~~: Thereafter, the calendar will
Jean Witman, 2815 Estrella, elementary contain notices of general inter1~~~~t~~~u~:j,e~~~.en Worley, 3919 lSth est to the campus, since many

THE SCIENCE areas of
math, physics and chemistry
lead the range of starting salaries - Irom about $600 to
$675 a month.
The range for Business Administration graduates is $475
to $575 a month although one
marketing major was offered
$635 a month starting salary
in industrial sales.
Starting salaries for Liberal
Arts majors range from $450
to $530, "depending on background and type of job offer
received," Colby said.

SCHOOL SYSTEMS throughout the country bave stepped
up recruiting efforts and 11
sent representatives to the
campus last trimester. Six
have scheduled interviews to
date. Starting salaries for College of Education graduates
range from $4,400 to about
$5,400 usually on a 10-mouth
basis.
Placement Services u1·ges
students to register at the office a year in advance of graduation for maximum help with
their job hunting campaigns.
"This allows sufficient time
to complete and establish each
student's placement credentials," Colby said.
The campus newspapet· publishes notices of interviews
clubs and organizations meet
routinely throughout the tri- about Uuee weeks in advance,
insofar as possible. Notices
mester.
also are posted on campus
FoUowing is a schedule of
bulletin boards. The placement
events for the present week:
master bulletin board is at the
9:00 a.m. Boa~ro:rn~c~ents
north entrance of U1e AdminMeeting
uc 252 istration Building.
2:00 p.m. S.F.E.A.
UC 47
Students may contact PlaceUC Dance Committee UC 202
~;:tTI~sb Administra· uc 202 ment Services in AD 280 for
~n<f ~;~~~fee& Tal- uc 204 information and for job intertt·1.iospitality
iJC 205 view appointments.
Committee
uc 215

Events
Listed

r:;:

B~~:!~~~9TJthR~~~:,;,.!l~~·.,Mcfr~J
Dixon. 702 E. River Drive, social science;

~:~:!.ickH'f'~~· sma\'J~~Joof1oi'i~~.

po~~!fuh~~· Laurence Vickers Jr.,
En~~STER: Mrs. Patricia R 0 g e r s,
E'W~sp~"&~i:.YWOOD: Robert Hardy,
zoology,
.
meWlntNarTyERedRAucaVEt,
·oNn; J\fSaanndo~aJohPnesockn, ealoe:
co t1
'
'
•
'
~Ll~CIIS: Mrs. Karen Putnam, East
StNMvuisHA~~u~~c~auace Cormier,
LaJ'i;t,.steJE~'llRJ~gyrlarold Elphick. West
Caldwell, speech.

f~~~p~d:~~~a~e st~~~~~~ ~:~~i 1~r~~:~r~~~1~·' g·:rl!;din~.~rn,B~~k~~:

~ver, has asked for a new hear- funds are depleted. USF has
mg on the grounds that the received S65 000 for Tri II and
Court's reasoning was errone- III until Ju1~e 30.
ous. The Rules Committee contends , lll
· a d 1.a ft prepared f or _. Students now in various
jobs
.
.
introduction to the Court Thurs- around t~e campus Will rece1ve
day afternoon, that the Court an ~ppomtmenL !o see Kerr'?it
did not give the case a full J. S1lve~wood: director oi fmhearing, and that the prosecu- a~cial a1d, tlus. ~~ek to detertion and defendant should have mme .their eltgt'?ility. Any studiscussed tlte case jointly before dent mterested .m the program
the hearing, instead of sepa- should contact Silverwood at ext.
rately.
745 or AD 166.
The Court of Review normally . Eligibility d~pends on f.inanbas five members but a last- ctal need, as Judged ~Y Silverminute resignation cut the mem- '~ood, 011 the same baSIS as Nabership to four and a replace- tJonal Defense Loans - parent' s
ment wasn't 'named for· the incomes, assets, and savings,
hearing.
e~c. '.!;here is ~lso a new proviSmn f or marned s t u d ent s. B eM
hil . th S
t f
eanw e m . e . ~na e, our fore, married students had to
new. sen.ato~s wtll Jo;n veteran file financial statements from
Robm Kirk m the current effort both sets of parents Now their
to push a constt'tutt'on th
gh
·
•
rou
parents may sign a certificate
~at body. c.urrer:tly, the Senate saying they did not contribute
JS an all-umversJty senate that to the students education and
includes representatives from did not claim him as an exemp
student profe .
•
swna1• non-acca- tion for income tax purposes
demic, administrative and fac.
. ·
ulty areas of the uni~ersity.
~hus, m~rl'led students iile
thetr own mcome and have a
One of the two proposed drafts bettet· chance of being eligible,
1
perpe t uat es t hi s anangemen. whereas beofre it was almost
essentially. The other, drafted impossible.
by the USF chapte 0 f th A
·
.
. .
r
~ m~IThe switch from EOA to Col1can Assoc1ahon of _Dmverstty lege Work-Study Program is a
Professors (AAUP.>, lS a fa~ul- result of the Higher Education
ty Senate ~mly Wlth no votmg Bill of 1965. The particular segrepresentation from ~ny o.f the ment of EOA that applied to
other areas of the umverstty.
college assistance was always
The main issue confronting named College Work-Study but
the Senate is whether to adopt was called EOA to avoid conHonor Society Adds the faculty senate, traditional at fusion with cooperative educamost universities, or the all-uni- tion Jl':ograms. It is still College
Over 70 Members
versiLy senate, which is a new Work-Study but is administerGold Key H o n o r Society
ed by the department of Health,
will hold its annual banquet concept.
The faculties Qf the College of Education and Welfare.
and induction of new members at the Interntaional Inn Basic Studies and the College These funds act as a suppleof Liberal Arts have schedled ment to University funds and
in Tampa at 6 p .m. Jan. 16.
Approximately 70 new mem- a special meeting Friday to dis- require 10 per cent from the
cuss the two proposals. The University for the government's
bers will be inducted. A velio
AAUP has said it has no plans 90 per cent. USF also is reAlvarez, president, said new
officers will be elected at the to i ntroduce a new draft when quired to spend $142,000 on regufirst regular meeting in Jan- the Senate reconvenes later this lar student salaries not on the
month and that it will not budge College Work-Study Program,
uary.
from its position that the senate before the funds become availAlvarez urged all old and
turn out to be a faculty senate. able.
new members of Gold Key to 1_
_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _..:..__ _ _2.__ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _
attend both functions. For
reservations for the banquet,
members may call Mrs. Mary
Alyce Brooks, vice president,
at 988·1548.

(Continued from Page 1l
suggestioons would r e q u i r e
changes in the by-laws.
Harper will know with whom
he has to work when the now
more powerful Election. Rules
Committee sc;hedules.
general e 1 e c t 1 on w~thm the
next three. we~ks to f1ll .at least
30 v~can~Ies m the legislature.
It w1ll g1ve H.arper <~n almost
brand-new legislature.
The Rules Committee decision
to v~id wri.te-in b allots in the
runoff el~ctJOn last month was
upheld by the Student Court of
Review by a 4-0 vote in the
hearing gra~ted three days after
the camp1amant , P e t e Gla d ue,
filed a petition Dec. 6.
Gladue complained that the
'tt
d . •
tr
R u Ie Comm1 ee eCISlOU re oactively penalized him since it
came almost at the end of his
·t ·
·
B t th
t
wrll ed-mthcatmthpatgn. u
elcoti~r
ru e
a
e new regu a on
ld h d t h
b
d
0
wou
a
~ve een passe.
after the election to make 1t
the ex-post-facto law Gladue
claimed. In its opinion, Beckham's court ordered the SA
legislature to keep a watchful
.
.
eye on the Rules Comm1ttee m
view of the considerable power
the committee now could wield,
such as deciding what voids a
ballot.
The Rules Committee, how-
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~~ ~~: Nets To Swi

ph~~.L!~~i.;'t~ J\11'~~:;1~~~ Sparks, SUI- ~:88 ~::: ~g~f~1~"n. Aic,';''.;;;~!ion uc 226

.~ENNSYLyAN"h:

•
II
PinS To Fa
As 1-M's Beg1n

Smiles Belie .Their Hard Work
The bright smiles of the USF freshman swimming
team belies their daily "unrosy task" of swimming
five miles every day in preparation for the tank
season.
From left, they are Jim Morton, Bill Kelley,
Dave Naffziger, Pete Kenning, Steve Stelle, and (in
front) Mike McNaughton.
\

Brahman Swimmers
In First Home Meet
The University o! South Flor- Other Meets - Jan. 22: U. of
ida pits its few-in-number, but Miami freshmen , Coral Gables;
large in spirit-de-corps swim- Feb. 5: Florida State freshmen,
ming team against a more num- Tallahassee; Feb. 18, 19; South•
erous, more experienced Miaml- 1em Collegi ate Invitational, A til•
Dade Junior College Falcons ens, Ga.: March 11, 12: Florida
next Saturday at the USF pool. In tercollegiate Champions h i p,
The meet will begin at 1:30 Cape Coral; March 19, 20; Fla.
p.m. and will last about an hour AAU Championships, Jackson·
and a quarter.
ville; April 8, 9: National AAU
IT WILL be U1e first home ap- Meet, Brandon, Fla.
pearance for the freshman team
- there is no varsity squad
~et - and the first intercolleg1ate swun m e e t on campus.
f
Last Saturday, the Brahman
swimmers were to have tangled
at Gainesville with the toughesteve r U. of Fla. Gator frosh
team.
The USF pool will be "fa mil-·
iar grounds" to the Brahman
crew, to say the least. For. the
•
six f r e s h m e n have breast
stroked. freestyled. and back- Two USF soccer pI ayers,
stroked, their way through three sophomore forward Helge Velde
miles of water every day since and freshman ha!Iback Brian
mid-Octx>ber. And now it's five Holt have been named to a 12
miles a day·
man All-State soccer team, selected by coaches of eight colFIVE OF THESE hard-work- leges participating in the sport
ing first-year men bail from throughout Florida.
Illinois. The .other from JackThe U mversity
.
of lVliami, with
sonvi lle. All {1ve I 11inoisians are th
listed in "Swimmer's Wol'ld "
e state's best won-loss record
the "bible" of swimming enthu~- (8-l·l placed. three players, while
iasts. This means that each of USf, F~onda , So~~:thern, and
them was one of the top 25 high Jacksonv1~e Umventy bad two
school swimmers in his stroke e~~h. ~ollms, Stet~on, and the
in the nation.
Umvers1ty of Flonda had one
One of the illinois band, Dave apiece.
Naffziger, of Peoria, was AllThe Norwegian-born Velde and
Am eric a, (judged solely on Holt, original;y .fro~ Scotland,
swimming times) while several sparked USF f1rst mtercollegof the others mlssed it by a ia~e soccer team to a 6-4 record,
split-second.
third best In the state.

ve Ide H0 It

seIected
AII sfate

Warren S h 3 u b,
Speaker-"Metzlet~· uc 213
•
L•¥~~Nru~~; John Oulette, Memphis,
TUESDAY
management.
10:00 a.m. Late Registr...
TEXAS: James Wharton, San Antonio, 5:00 p.m. Paideia
tion
uc 248,
psvcbology,
UC264·5
215
Mell. get Out lbose Jnildewed
VIRGINIA: Daniel McCaifrey, Wood·
~~~da~~f Sigma
;~ basketballs! co-eds, polish up
br~~'i;n:l'~g~g~r,- D.C.: Robeit stacl<· 5:30p.m. verdandi
uc 204
7
house, art.
=00 p.m. ~~t~~gma Xi
~~~ your bowling balls and dust off
- - - - - - - -.- Tri Sis
uc 168 your softball gloves! Another
of intramurals begins
~f:tos
~~ trimester
next Monday.
'f:/~sPhi Epsilon H§ ~?~ Four sports are scheduled ~or
Kio
uc 226
the next three months. Men kick
r~r:
8:30p.m. ~~~w~~c Rush
uc 216 o.ff w1th basketball CentJ·y de~dlme Wednes~ay, Jan. 1.2), wh.tle
John Stormer, author of the
WEDNESDAY
co-eds roll 1 n to achon with
controversial book "None Dare 10 ' 90 a.m. ~~ Registra- uc 248, 264·5
bowling <entry deadline - also
Loans and scholarCall It Treason," has accepted 2:00 p.m. Amateur
ships
uc 200
228 Wednesday, Jan. 12).
Radio Club UC
an invitation of the campus
Senior
Accounting UC 202
FOLLOWING basketball (the
VELDE, t h o u g h hampered
Organization
.
.
.
THE USF SQUAD W IT H most of the season by an inch'llpter of Young Americans for
Young Democrats uc 203
defendt?g champton ~s Cratos_J. EACH s w I M M E R'S SPE- jury to his left ankle, scored
uc Personnel
13 of t he Brahman's 24 goals,
Freedom (YAF) to speak here
~~Wg~~~eecouncil
~t men will. be :wallopmg ten.ms CIALTY;
Jan. 31.
water Ski Club
uc 213 ba~~ ~aemg btkes and blasting Jim Morton !Deerfield, Ill.) while assisting on two others.
uc Public Relations
.
- freestyle; Bill Kelley <Rock- The 5-8, 145 pound center-forChapter President Bob Cichon
committee
uc 215 so a s..
reported on plans for Stormer's
~~m~i~f!~1 Events uc 214 Following bowhng <not of- ford, Ill.l -Breaststroke; Steve ward from Massapequa, N.Y.,
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Joann Young, coaching the cocomb was elected president of ampa.
.
.
eds, will carry a squad of five.
the league, which is design ed . Judy Sh~ve!Y. \\lth .a 523 ~eThe women begin their
to promote junior soccer in the nes and V 1r gtma Spetgh ts Wtth matches in less than two
k
area. Each team will play eight 1a 51 2 se ri es w ere t he top U?F while the men will begin~~~e::
m atches, meeti ng league oppon- 1k~gglers. O~hers w~re Jean Mm- collegiate competition about the
ents in both home and away mch, Jackte Christensen , and first week in February
contests.
Beverly Cope. Miss J ane CheatWomen will P 1 a y .some 12
USF'S HOME SCHEDULE IS ham coached the t eam.
matches, while men will t ake
AS FOLLOWS:
*
on some 14 opponents. Men's
Saturday, Jan. 22: St. Peters- . VA~SITY BASEBALL prac- opponents, pending approval
burg Soccer Club Juniors; Sat- t1ce ktcks o! f Monday as coach from the Athletic Council will
urday, Feb. 5: Admiral Farra- Hubert Wng ht hop es to h~ve include U. of Fla., u . of Tenn.,
g ut; Saturday, Feb. 12: St. Leo t he pleasant problem of cuttmg Rollins, Stetson, Mercer, and
College; Sunday, Feb. 13: Berk- an ?verJ~rge squad down to Middle Tennessee St ate College.
State Regents Meet on Campus
playmg s1ze.
*
*
The _Bo~d of ~~gents o~ Florida which oversees operations of the growing state u n i v e r s it y system, eley Prep.
A leag ue tournament will ~olSome
50
men
have
indicated
TRACK
AND
FIELD
practice
planned !t~ frrs_t .official meetmg on the USF campus today. Regents met in St. Petersburg in July and paid l ow. Feb. 20, at the Admiral a n interest in playing. according
will b egin tomorrow. An organan unofficial VISit to the Tampa campus. Seated, from left: Dr. Wayne C. McCall, Ocala, Chairman Chester Farragut Academy.
to Wright, who plans to with- ization al meeting will be held
~· Ferguson, Ta~pa, Mrs. E. D. Pearce of ll1iami, recently re-appointed, and John C. Pace, Pensacola. StandA different soccer tournament hold i ssuing practice. equipment today in Argos 233 at 4 p.m.
mg, from left: Chfton G. Dyson, West Palm Beach, State School Supt. Floyd Christian now succeeded by -t~e .fourth< ~nnual St. .Pete until U1 e squad is cut to 36 .
Dr. Gil Hertz will be coachi ng
Brevard County Supt. WoodJ.·ow J. Darden of Titusville, Dr. Louis C. Murray, Orlando, Dr. Clarence L. Menser, Invitahonal- will be held etther A varsity schedule - pending th e s port, offered for the first
Vero Beach, Henry Kramer, Jacksonville, and Chancellor J. Broward Culpepper, Tallahassee.
Feb. 27 or March 6. The reg- Athletic Council approval - in- time at USF.
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Junior Soccer League Tilts
Begin Here in Two Weeks
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DEAR ABBY

THE TAMPA TIMES, Monday, January 10, 1966

Let the Te ephone Rin g- Then
Send Someone Else To Answer It '

Mrs. Ethel DonaLdson,
right, was greeted as a
special guest by Robert
Moresi, new president of
Camp 37, Woodmen of
the World, and Mrs. Imo·
gene Rose, new president
of Court 792, at installa·
tion ceremonies held recently. Mrs. Donaldson is
administrative vice president of WOW from Omaha, Neb., and acted as
installing officer for the
local groups.
-81atf Photo by Auruat Staebler

·PROFESSIONAL
:DRY CLEANING
of ALL FABRICS

'Postn asal Drip' With
Morn ing Hawk ing of Phleg m
Now Relie ved In Minu tes

By "BILL" TIDWELL

r ask you, is there really a
difference to Sanitone Drycleaning? You bet there is.
How can you tell the difference?
Just by checking a garment
that's been cleaned by Spotle~s
C 1 e a n e r s and
Laundry nationally-famous Sanitone Drycleaning
process.
That's why we
urge you to make
a careful check
of these points:
• , , ALL spots
gone • • • colors
bright .•. no lint
•. . garment s
soft, wIt h that "Bill" Tidwell
"like-new" f e e I
, . • no broken buttons • •. zippers work freelY . • . no open
seams.
And, girls, Spotless Cleaners
wants you to check those pr etty
frocks. for pleats in place . . .
hem-ltnes even . . . . belt loops
repaired.
The man of your house
should check for pockets and
cuffs free from lint . . . no
double crease or shine . .. and
no seam or pocket marks.
Spotless has 18 stores in and
around Tampa to provide you
-with fast, efficient, quality service. Look in the yellow pages
for t he location nearest you.

Clubs Circle Dates

w,hich slides down your throat as
postnasal drip. Used upon arising,
new Dristan Mist even helps clear up
congestion so you C4J1 breathe moro
freely and easily.
Get new relief from the chronic
torment of hawking to clear your
throat of choking, gagging lumps of
phlegm caused by postnasal drip.
Spray in new Dristan Nasal Mist tho
last thing at night-the first thing in
the morning.

•

COOTIETTE
HillsbOrou gh Grandmoth~rs
Dixie Nit-Wits' Cootiette
Club will have a covered dish
ill h t B b
150 w
luncheon at 11 a.m ., Wednesday,
ar ara Doo1.ey
os
Delray Beach , state president,
Wednesday at Hatton Gillette
VFW Post 121, 6809 Nebraska
Ave . Business meeting will be
at 8 p.m.
VOTERS
Two chapters of the League
of Women Voters will meet

ANTIQUES SHOW & SALE
1 P.M. to 10 P.M. Daily
of Tamga, Inc. and

r;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;:;;;:;:;;;:;~"i

40% off onWINTER

SUITS and COATS
20% offSTOREWIDE

e CASUALS
e LINGERIE
e SWEATERS

DRESSES
COCKTAIL
FORMALS

Specializing in Sizes 12¥2 to 52

PH. 229-8297
204 E. CASS
Two Hourl Free Parking at Telander's with Purcha•e

• • •

omen s Club w i II meet
Wednesday, 1:30 p.m., at the
community house. The Rev. AI- DEAR ABBY: Will you please
bert Rust Jr. will speak. Execu- tell me why people will not
tive board meeting is scheduled make reservation s for dinners
at civic clubs and church dofor 9:30 a.m.
ings? Then they show · up at
the last minute, sometimes
POSTAL CLERKS
p t 1 CJ k L d' , A 11 bringing a guest or two . They
ux • seem to think that "one or two
er s a 1es
os ~
iary w1ll me,e t Thursday, 8 p.m ., more" won't matter, but If you
at the Mens. Garden Club, W. have to feed 25 or 30 more than
you planned on , it makes a
Columbus Drtve.
whale of a lot of difference. I
LACHAWAY
would like to have the hat they
Lachaway Chapter, National think we pull our food out of.
NO MAGICIAN
Society of Daughters of 1812,
will ba ve a luncheon meeting
The first report luncheon Thursday, 11 a.m., at the Flori- DEAR NO: Those who do not
of the Governor's Commis- dan Motor Hotel. Mrs. William make reservation s but show up
sian on the Status of Women Calvert and Mrs. Edward Hart anyway are divided (like Gaul)
Into three parts: the lazy, the
in Florida will be held at will speak.
thoughtless and the disorgannoon Jan. 12 at the Univer·
HARRIS VFW
ized.
sity Union at Florida State
University in Tallahassee .
Russell Harris VFW Post 4321
and Auxiliary will meet Thurs·
It will be the first evaluaday, 8 p .m. , at the post home, DEAR ABBY: I am 14 years
a
of
tion upon completion
2010 Morrison Ave., for business old and in our bouse we have
year's depth study in re- and a social hour.
this rule: Nobody can accept a
search and recommend ations
as to the status of women In
the state rela ting to education, legislation, employmen t
and women in the home and
community.

Go

• • •

Governor

3119 E . Broadway at 40th St.

1966

WMem~ers of Apollo Beach

Luncheon
Wz'th The

YBOR CITY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE .

e
e
e

Amazing new nasal spray dries up phlegm and postnasal
drip. Helps you swallow normally, breathe freely, easily,

II

• ••

0..

GOLFING

SPADEA DESIGNER PATTERN

Former Governor F a r r J s
Bryant created this commission and named its first
members. Among the 26
women in Florida, Mrs. Polly
Henry, Mrs. Lee Leavangood, and Mr s. Jo Stafford
were appointed representatives fr om Tampa.

In fact go
just about
anywhere you
can think of

Governor Haydon Burns is
continuing the commission
and will reappoint some of
its members at the luncheon
in Tallahassee.

Thermo Jac
Bermuda Dress

NEISNER BROS.
(2 LOCATIONS}

It's the one piece dress with the twopiece look that's styled to take you
'round the town or country the prettiest
way possible. Fashioned with hops<!!cking
skirt and liberty print fop in lime, bermuda blue, pink, yellow. Sizes 5 to 15. $17

ERS!
ONLY

$ 00
PLUS 35c
HANDLING
CHARGE '

MiNqoliNi
GUGENHEiM

CLEARANCE
3
DAYS

GET AHUGE

MON. · TUES.· WED.
Jan. 10th ·11th -12th

11x14

PHOTOGRAPH
Of YOUR CHILD

e
e
e
e

Hours: 12 Noon-4:30 P.M.;
5:30·8 P.M.

NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED e SELECTION OF SEVERAL POSES
BABIES AND CHILDREN OF ALL AGES
FULL POSE PORTRAIT
PORTRAIT DELIVERED AT STORE A FEW DAYS AFTER TAKEN
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED e GROUPS $1.00 PER CHILD

e

There It fastens with a fly closing over the camisole bodice.
Semi-prince ss seaming gently shapes the one-piece front.
With its standaway neckline and shorter sleeves, this
imaginative design follows the sun in novelty cottons, linens,
shantungs or sharkskins; in sheer wools, double knits, silk or
rayon crepes, with elbow sleeves, it performs just as successfully in cooler weather.
From these correspondi ng body measureme nts select the
size best for you . Spadea's exclusive ready-to-wear sizes produce a better fit.
*LENGTH
HIPS
WAIST
BUST
SIZES
16~ Inches
35
24
34
10
163,4
36
25
35
12
17
37~
26~
36lh
14
173,4
39
28
38
16
17~
41
30
40
18
*From Nape of Neck to Waist.

.

.

Size 12 requires 3lr8 yards of 36-inch fabric for one-piece
dress with short sleeves. To order Pattern No. NS~276, state
size, send $1.25. Pattern Books No. 28 and No. 29 are available
for 50 cents each . Duchess of Windsor Pattern Books with 55
2 LDcDtiDnl
designs Is available for $1. Address SPADEA, Box 1005, G.P.O .
N.Y. 10001
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •\ Dept. Tz-8, New York,

BRANDON, FLA

NORTH GATE, TAMPA
••••••••

Bringing a high-spirite d dash to winter-grey days, Mingolin! Gugenheim Introduces a simple sheath to the flattering side
effects of the overblouse: The set-free top skims lightly round
the hips, slowly curving up to the waistline in back.

.'•

Prestige Fashions
Our Entire· Stock of
FALL AND WINTER DRESSES
Re9. $30 to $too

% to

¥3 off

Choose from a morning to midnight collection of better dresses. Our
entire stock of fall <!lnd winter dresses greatly reduced for clearance. Also
a group of Regularly $12 to $30 dresses, now 1/4 to 113 off.
FALK'S SECOND FLOOR FASHIONLAND

1...,...,....,....,....,....,.---...,......,...,....,.-----------------------JUST "CHOOSE IT 'N CHARGE IT" AT FALK'S

